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Spiritual values and concrete actions

“Your faith
should be a

shining light for
those whom
you teach.”

Message from the President

Mark DeMarco ’78

President

The covers of our Union magazines during
this school year have displayed a consistent
theme. On the surface, that theme seems to
be architectural. We’ve seen boldly lettered
banners of Spartan green rising high into the
sky above the campus. We’ve seen a beautiful
image of St. John Baptist de La Salle, inviting
students to come and learn with him, hung
prominently and permanently above the
courtyard grass. And now we see our reno-
vated cross, with the school’s familiar red
brick standing solidly behind it, shining forth
to brighten the night with its light.

All of these are changes to the campus’s
physical appearance. But at a deeper level,
their point is not architectural, it is spiritual.
These represent our spiritual commitments.
They state clearly to the world our goals and
values, and they remind us of the faith that
we hold and the mission that we fulfill. We
remember what the Founder of this mission,
St. John Baptist de La Salle, wrote to his
teachers more than three hundred years ago.
“Your faith should be a shining light for
those whom you teach. Young people need
the light of watchful guides to lead them on
the path of salvation.”

In short, the message of these new physi-
cal features is this: We know where we stand,
and we are committed to declaring our values
and taking concrete actions to put them into
effect. As I wrote in the last issue, in regard
to our stewardship of the name of De La
Salle—we know who we are, and we know
what we are all about. What we are all about
is giving our students (in the words of the
Christian Brothers’ rule), a true “human and
Christian education.”

As we send this issue of the Union to
press, the Class of 2013 has just graduated.
Two hundred and fifty-one seniors received
diplomas and threw their mortarboards into
the air—and all of them are heading off to
higher education. A full report will be in our
next issue, but some of the numbers speak for
themselves. Two hundred and seventeen of
these graduates are enrolling at four-year col-
leges, with 94 of them taking away high hon-
ors from their efforts in high school. Ninety-

five of them have amassed a total of nearly
three hundred scholarships from the colleges
and universities that will welcome them.
Sixteen of these scholarships are for athletics;
the rest have been awarded in recognition of
academic excellence and intellectual achieve-
ment.

To the parents of the Class of 2013, I
want to say, thank you for sharing your sons
with us for the past four years, and thank
you for all your help and support. Your par-
ticipation in the life of the school has
enriched it for all of us. As alumni parents,
you will continue to receive this magazine,
and you will always be a part of the De La
Salle family. You get what we are all about.

As you may recall from your interaction
with De La Salle over the past year, our
school-wide theme for reflection and action
this year has been this: “We stand with the
poor for the sake of justice.” Lasallian soli-
darity with the poor takes many shapes, but
the principal Lasallian commitment is to pro-
vide education, and to keep great “human
and Christian education” accessible to those
who may lack the financial means to pay for
it. In this issue, you will enjoy hearing from
some of our young alumni who, though their
financial resources have never been large, are
making their successful way through college.
They have written to express their gratitude
for the opportunity that a De La Salle educa-
tion has given them. I’m happy to be able to
share their gratitude with all those who read
this magazine and support our mission.

These young alumni have gone off into
the next chapters of their lives, but they have
not left De La Salle behind, because our val-
ues go with them. The light of De La Salle
still guides their steps.

They get what this school is all about.
Indeed, they are what this school is all about.

In the spirit of Saint John Baptist 
de La Salle,

Mark DeMarco ’78
President
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PRESiDEnT’S CABinET

The De La Salle “Union” is a bond 
of unity for the extended De La Salle 
family — alumni, parents, alumni 
parents and the many friends who
make up our school’s growing family.

The School Seal

The school seal is an important part 

of the identity of De La Salle High

School. The symbols used to make up

the seal have particular meanings that

reflect the values and purpose of the

school. In the center of the seal is the

Chi Rho (Kye Row). This is the Greek

abbreviation of the title “Christ.” The

first two letters of the word Christos or

“Christ” are “Chi” and “Rho,” repre-

sented in the Greek alphabet as a 

capital “X” and “P.” The fleur-de-lis,

with “lis” meaning lily in French,

reminds us of our French origins with

Saint John Baptist de La Salle. The

lamp is a symbol of knowledge, remind-

ing us of our primary purpose as a

school — education. The section of

broken chain represents freedom —

freedom from ignorance. The chain 

surrounding the seal signifies strength

and unity. “Les Hommes de Foi” is

French for “Men of Faith.”

WHAT’S IN THIS ISSUE

About the cover: A new beacon shines on Winton Drive. The simple cross that stood in the
dark atop the roof of the Chapel in the Christian Brothers’ Residence has been repositioned.
Moved down to eye-level and warmly backlit, it seems to float above the brick wall to which it
is affixed, brightening the night, welcoming visitors, and catching the eye of passersby. The
renovated cross is a dramatic sign of the faith that is our foundation and of the Gospel values
that we teach. “Let your light shine before others, that they may see your good works, and
may glorify your Father who is in heaven” (Matthew 5:16). Read about more our renovations
on page 2. (Cover photo by J. A. Gray.)
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Elevated walkway seismic retrofitting. The Court is the
area between the 100 and 200 Wings, flanked by the
Library on one end and the 300 Wing on the other. Two
second-story walkways above the Court will be demol-
ished this summer. The walkway nearest the library will
be rebuilt for seismic soundness. The other walkway will
not be replaced. Instead, that end of the Court, and the
now-empty area in front of the 300 Wing (see photos),
will be renovated as described below.

The north Court will become The Education Court. The
North Court will be an outdoor classroom with a circu-
lar floor. The floor will be concrete pavers, with stepped
concrete seating on one side and a concrete platform on
the other. It will accommodate 30 students, thus provid-
ing an additional instruction space and a new option for
teachers to hold classes outdoors. A new walkway will
connect this space to the Quad.

The Central Court will become The History and 

Culture Court. This new gathering space, also circular,
will be paved, flanked by seating, and shaded by trees.

Centered in the pavement will be the Lasallian star
(Signum Fidei, the Sign of Faith) symbolizing the five core
principles of Lasallian education. Above the court will
stand a bronze statue of Saint John Baptist de La Salle
with two students. This space will be a permanent
reminder to our faculty, staff, students, and visitors of
the foundation upon which our school is built and the
educational mission that we carry on.

The South Court will become The Meditation and

Contemplation Court. On a busy campus it can be a
challenge to find a space for meditation and reflection. In
response to requests from faculty and staff, the South
Court will be transformed into a circular labyrinth thirty
feet in diameter, etched in colored concrete, replicating
the pattern of the famous 800-year-old labyrinth in the
floor of the Cathedral in Chartres, France. This new
court will be a space that the entire community can use
for both class time and personal expression.

The work should be complete in time for the opening
of the 2013-2014 school year.
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The past two issues of the Union have shown some recent artistic improvements to campus. New banners

and beam wraps have been installed, and the cross above the Chapel has been moved down to the brick

wall and warmly backlit. These are the first stages of a continuing project to make our campus a physical

expression of our Catholic heritage and Lasallian charism. In summer 2013, we are undertaking more

basic physical renovations, to ensure that that our facilities are structurally sound, maximally useful, and

expressive of the Lasallian spirit that animates us.

Honoring our past and building our future:  
Facilities that are better, safer, and full of Lasallian spirit.
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On March 26, 2013, just before Easter, our Lenten Liturgy was graced by the reflections of seven students.

Each student took one of the “Seven Last Words of Christ on the Cross” as his subject. Senior Jelani Smith

spoke about Jesus’ cry, “My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?” (Mark 15:34), drawing on his

“Ven a Ver” immersion experience. In February, Jelani had been among the students and staff who went

on a Ven a Ver trip (Spanish for “Come and see”), spending four days in an unfamiliar world. They visited a

camp for migrant workers, helped at a church program for the children of fieldworkers, and spent a day in

the fields harvesting vegetables. In East Salinas, on Soledad Street, working through Dorothy’s Place,

which is run by the Franciscan Workers, the DLS group donated clothing, and they made and served meals

for the homeless and the poor. Jelani’s Lenten reflection is printed below.

campus news
        

         

Each day we remind ourselves that
we are in the Holy Presence of
God. We are taught that we

remain in His presence at all times, in all
places, within and outside of the school.
In our day-to-day lives, we are encour-
aged to see God and feel His presence. In
order to truly appreciate this mystery,
one might ask himself: Where was God
present and appealing to me today?

We do not have the luxury of living
in the same village as the historical Jesus,
so we will not likely see God physically
face to face anytime soon. His presence will likely not be
felt like the presence of the person sitting next to you.
His presence, for those of us who can only experience
Him spiritually, is found within our hearts, and within
the love we extend to one another.

The Bible tells us that “God is love.” Christ tells us
the greatest commandment is to love God with all our
hearts and to love our neighbors as ourselves. Since I
cannot see God physically, like those that beheld Jesus
on the cross, I must experience Him through my faith,

and my relationships and interactions
with others. During my Ven a Ver experi-
ence, on a Thursday in late February, I
experienced God through my interaction
with a former meth addict living on
Soledad Street. Her name was Jackie. 

Jackie is so real. Arguably, Jackie could

offer me nothing. I could barely understand

her. Jackie looks like what she’s been

through. I could only understand about twen-

ty percent of everything she said to me that

day, and I know that was my loss. I wish I

could have heard her story, what she’s gone

through. I am sure Jackie is a beautiful person, and I am

positive that she is among the most precious in God’s eyes,

but I am still mad. Mad about what she’s gone through, mad

about what she’s seen and mad about what she’s missed out

on. Jackie said she had a son, and I am mad because I know

that she will never have the type of relationship with him like

I have with my own mother. Whatever has happened to her

has prevented this world from truly experiencing all of what

she might have had to offer. 

on the margins of society (continued on page 4).
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on the margins of society: A Lenten reflection
A glimpse of God in the face of a suffering woman.



I am mad. Because life isn’t fair, and some-

times it can crash down on and crush people.

Because Jackie has experienced unimaginable

pain physically, mentally, and emotionally—while

my biggest worry is my English grade. Because

all I can do for her is cry. All I can do for her is

pray. All I can do for her is hope that the remain-

der of her life is as peaceful as possible. All that makes me

mad.

What gives me solace is my belief that after we leave
this earth, we are made new and whole through, with,
and in God, in heaven. But it doesn’t
matter what gives me solace right
now because it's not about me.... It’s
about Jackie—who, without even
knowing or trying, showed me the
face of God and brought me to a
deeper understanding of what love
truly is. God is love, and love is God.
It’s about Jackie, because she is just
as much a child of God as anyone
else. Despite her struggles, shortcom-
ings, addictions, and mistakes—she
is loved.

But I can’t help but think about
the times where she didn’t feel that
love, and how lonely it feels. And it’s
not right, and for this I am still mad. 

Jackie looked like any former
meth user would. To be blunt, she
looked like hell. Matted hair, frail,
malnourished looking. The few teeth she did have were
a yellowish brown from years of neglect. Her voice was
so raspy it made a majority of what she said an incoher-
ent cacophony of mumbled words and grunts. 

If I looked like Jackie did, I might very well ask,
“My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?”

Among his final
words, this phrase is
Jesus’ very anguished and
decidedly human cry of
total despair. At this
point, as He hangs naked
from a cross, with nails
piercing His hands and
feet, His lungs breathing
in shorter and shorter
breaths, while the blood
from His broken body
seeps down through His

cracked skin, He is at His worst. He feels alone,
forsaken even by God. In the lowest of His
moments on earth, He cries out a very candid
question, filled with despair, pain, and sorrow:
“My God, my God, why have you 
forsaken me?”

Jackie, like Jesus on the cross, looked like
what she had been through. 

If Ven a Ver taught me anything, it is that God is
love, and the presence of this love can be felt through
the experience of others, even a former meth addict.

Through pain, God is able to show
His strength. 

Death is when we are at our
lowest: It took death to make Jesus
new. His pain only ceased with his
heartbeat, and His wounds were
healed in the tomb. It too will take
death to make Jackie new again. In
this life, Jackie’s pain will continue,
but in death she, and all of us, will
find that God never has forsaken us.
When we live with Him in the true
essence of His presence we will expe-
rience the meaning of God as love to
its fullest. This can only be fully expe-
rienced in heaven. However while we
still have time on this earth, we will
see the image of God reflected in not
only the ones we love, but also in, as
Christ calls them, the “least of these.”

The poor, the sick, the suffering, the disadvantaged, the
neglected, the addicted, and the afflicted. It is in raw
human emotion, the same emotion that compelled Jesus
to doubt God’s unfailing help, that God can be seen
most clearly.

-   Jelani Smith, DLS class of 2013
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The Seven Last Words of Jesus from the Cross

“Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do.”  (Luke 23)

“Today you will be with me in paradise.”  (Luke 23)

“Woman, behold your son.  Son, behold your mother.” (John 19)

“My God, My God, why have you forsaken me?” (Mark 15)

“I thirst.”  (John 19)

“It is finished.”   (John 19)

“Father, into your hands I commend my spirit.” (Luke 23)
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The annual journal of student art and writing is now online
The oracle has drawing, painting, sculpture, photos, poetry, and

fiction.  Admission is free, with just a click of your mouse.

The Oracle, De La Salle’s creative arts and writing journal, is publishing online for the first time in its
history, showing DLS students’ work in a variety of media. The 2013 staff is Michael Chaney, Bailey
Militar, and Brian Roberts; faculty moderators are Rebecca DeWeese and Joe Grantham. Find The
Oracle on the ‘Activities and Clubs’ page at the school’s website. Click your way inside the virtual
gallery to browse the art and photographs, and enjoy the poetry and prose.

The oracle (continued on page 6)
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national Honor Society Welcomes

new DLS Members for 2013-2014

Fiction in The Oracle

The National Honor Society was founded in 1921 and is the premier
organization in the country for recognizing and promoting achievement
by high school students. The NHS requires applicants to demonstrate

outstanding performance in scholarship, service, leadership, and character. The
following De La Salle students have been accepted as new members as of April
2013. Congratulations, Spartans! Class of 2016: Hunter Wood. Class of 2015:
Joseph Araj, Gunnar Davison, Dominic Del Monte, Matthew DeVincenzi, Quinn
Gardner, Abraham Gomez, Kyle Harmon, Daniel Hogan, Roc Johnson, Connor
Kafka, Zack Kline, Kenneth McGranahan, Dante Monaldo, Olulani Oisaghie,
Daniel Pilgrim-Minaya, Sam Suri, Clayton Taylor, Jake Willard, Peter Zhu.
Class of 2014: Kevin Dille, Dailon Doloja, Tyler Duncan, Frazer Fernandes,
Thomas Franceschi, Peter Hutchinson, Khalil Joseph, Michael Karachewski,
Kevin Koenig, Jr., Peder Hertel, Shane Smith, Jarrett Taylor, Michael Wong.

Can a mathematically gifted but socially inept

sixth-grader, whose parents seem always to

be angry, find some kind of friendship and

understanding….?  Read Kyle Lewald’s story

“Life Changed”:

Can Collin work up the courage to ask out the girl he

has admired from a distance for so long? Or will his

friend Andrew have to “give him a shove and let gravi-

ty do the rest”…. ?  Read Caleb Glover’s story “Starry

Skies”:

Life Changed
Thomas DeMille shut his eyes
and prepared for a long
night. Outside his window the
old oak creaked and groaned
with the wind; next door the
TV whispered in words of
wars, celebrities, politics
and more; and downstairs
another glass shattered
angrily against the kitchen
counter. Mr. and Mrs. DeMille
were at it again……

Starry Skies
It was a warm Friday evening near
the end of spring up on a hill just
down the street from the local high
school. Collin sat in a patch of
grass shivering, his clothes soaked
with water dripping down his face as
he stared out over the town. “Why
did I even think any of this would
work? I’m just a nobody!” Collin
hissed to the hilltops as if they
were the cause of his problems. The
sun was slowly starting to set in
the distance and the clouds were all
shades of pinks, golds, oranges and
tints of purple and blue….



Again this year, the Honors
Biology class—their teacher
calls them “the Garage

Science Fraternity of High School
Sophomores”—developed experi-
ments for the Contra Costa County
Science and Engineering Fair. At our
Student Recognition Assembly in
May, their teacher reported the
results.

“On behalf of the school, I would like to congratulate
the Honors Biology class,” said Viki Acquistapace to the
student body. “Twenty-six students created 17 individual
projects and 5 team projects, and these 22 projects
amassed 30 awards at the County Science Fair. The
research ranged from using auditory stimuli for relief of
the symptoms of ADHD, to engineering desalination
tools that may work 20 times faster than current ones.
For the thirteenth year in a row, De La Salle has
advanced at least one student to the California State
Science Fair in Los Angeles. This year, that student is
Dante Monaldo. His project is entitled Discovering the

Most Cost-Effective Catalyst For Efficient Energy Storage

through Electrolysis.”

The word “electrolysis” may make a reader think
first of cosmetic hair removal. But this is not about elec-
trological epilation. In manufacturing, electrolysis is a
widely used and commercial-
ly important process in
which a direct electric cur-
rent drives a chemical reac-
tion that causes a separation
of elements. Electrolysis is
used to produce and purify
such metals as lithium, sodi-
um, potassium, magnesium, and calcium. It is also used
to electroplate, anodize, etch, and clean surfaces, to cre-
ate hydrogen fuel, to produce oxygen for spacecrafts and
submarines, and for many other purposes. The platinum-
coated electrodes used in standard electrolysis are costly.
Dante’s experiment was to see if other metals might be
effective at a lower net cost. He tested cobalt oxide, nick-
el oxide, zinc oxide, and copper oxide, and wrote up 
his results. 

At the Assembly, Dante Monaldo explained: “As
some of you may know, I placed first in the Contra
Costa County Science and Engineering Fair and was
given the opportunity to compete at the California State
Science Fair. My project tested the effects of different cat-
alysts on electrolysis. Specifically, I was searching for a
more cost-effective alternative to the platinum electrodes
that are currently used in commercial electrolyzers. In
April I traveled to Los Angeles and displayed my project
along with 850 other science fair projects. My project
was set up right beneath the space shuttle Endeavour,
which has taken up permanent residence at the
California Science Center. While, unfortunately, I did not
win, I had a memorable experience and I would strongly
urge any of next year's sophomores who are interested in
science to consider taking AP Biology. I would also like
to thank everyone who helped me over the last several
months. I would not have gotten here without the sup-
port of the De La Salle teachers.”

In the photo, Dante Monaldo wears the inaugural 
De La Salle Nobel Prize for Science & Engineering
Research. The awarding of this prize will be a new 
annual tradition.

Late breaking news: As we go to press, word comes
that Vernon Wetzel, whose project, Solving the World’s

Water Crisis: Water Desalinization Using Capacitative De-

ionization with Graphene Electrodes, placed second in
Contra Costa County, has
won the California state-level
Stockholm Junior Water Prize,
and advances to the national
competition in June. Winners
from more than 30 countries
will be invited to the interna-
tional final in September in

Stockholm during World Water Week. The Stockholm
International Water Institute (online at www.siwi.org)
sponsors the annual contest. The purpose of the prize,
now in its 18th year, is to interest imaginative young
minds in water and sustainability issues, and to encour-
age water-related projects of environmental, scientific,
social, or technological significance.
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ex·per·i·ment noun.
1.  A test under controlled conditions that is made

to demonstrate a known truth, to examine the validi-

ty of a hypothesis, or to determine the efficacy of

something previously untried.
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Hail and Farewell: Three Goodbyes in June

Nicholas Murin: Counselor, Teacher, Lifelong Learner, Half-a-Million-Mile Commuter

Beverly Norman: Booklover, Film Buff, Quilter Extraordinaire, and Spartan Mom Twice Over

It’s good that Nick Murin is a
man much given to deep thinking,
because in his quarter-century
career at De La Salle he has had
plenty of time to sit and think—
particularly behind the wheel of
his car. Living in San Mateo and
working in Concord, he has com-
muted a hundred miles a day, five
days a week. In the course of 25
academic years, his commute

mileage total has soared well north
of 500,000 miles. That’s enough
miles to get you to the moon and
back, or twenty times around the
equator, or….well, you get the point.
And what does he plan to do in
retirement? “My wife, Carol, and I
plan to do some traveling by car, par-
ticularly through the Southwest.
We’re very interested in Native
American culture, and there are lots of spots we want to
visit and events we want to attend.” 

Sad to say, the epic saga of Nick Murin’s commuting
career does not exactly have a happy ending:  “I lost my
baby,” says Nick, with a sigh. “My 1992 Toyota 4-Runner.
The last week of March, while driving on the freeway, I got
rear-ended. No injuries—but the car was totaled. It had
450,660 miles on the odometer, and I was hoping to get it

up to half a million. But the accident destroyed that dream.
My baby’s gone.” Still, Nick is a durable sort, and he got
right back on the road and back to work. 

Nick grew up in West Virginia. He got his bachelor’s
degree from Glenville State College in Glenville, West
Virginia, and later earned a master’s degree in guidance
counseling from the University of Toledo in Ohio. He has
been a lifelong athlete.  “My interest was always in athletics
and coaching,” he says. In his early career he coached bas-
ketball, football, rowing, and other sports, and taught swim-
ming. As a draftee in the Army (1968-1970) he served as a

Physical Activities Specialist at Fort
Gordon in Georgia.

As a trained and patient teacher
and mentor for adolescents, Nick
Murin has contributed immensely to
De La Salle’s growth and maturation
as a school, teaching social studies
and developing a world geography
course, but principally working closely
with students as a guidance counselor.

“I will miss the students, and the great people I’ve been priv-
ileged to work with here,” he says. “De La Salle has given
me so many opportunities that I wouldn’t have had else-
where.  I’ve been on Ven a Ver trips, on a Vandu Paaru sum-
mer immersion in India, and on Kairos Retreats with the
senior boys. There is something special here. The school has
been a home and a family for me. I don’t think that I could
have worked anywhere else.” 

Beverly Norman is leaving the
library post that she has held at
De La Salle since 2004. Her love
of connecting students with
books predates her DLS service,
however. With a B.A. in English
from U.C. Berkeley and an MFA
in screenwriting from San
Francisco State, Beverly was a
volunteer at her parish school,
St. Catherine’s in Martinez, and

was hired on there (by then-principal Mark DeMarco) as
the school’s librarian. “I loved that job,” she says, but at
the end of the 2003-04 school year, the job was downsized
out of existence. Beverly’s oldest son was already enrolled
at DLS (her sons are Tom ’06 and Matt ’07), and her friend
Toni Vetek recommended it as a place to work, so Beverly
signed on as Library Assistant. “It has been the connections
with the students that have meant the most to me in this
job,” she says, “And I will really miss that.” In retirement,
she will pursue her many interests (travel with her husband,
reading, cooking, and her two collies). She is also a master

of the art of quilting. She does admit that she will not miss
the commute from her home in Benicia. “But,” she says, “if
I find that I really miss helping students get acquainted with
good books, I can always volunteer somewhere closer to
home, in a school or library.”

Brother Robert J. Wickman, F.S.C., the school’s princi-
pal, said, “We wish a fond farewell to Beverly Norman as
she begins a new chapter.  Beverly shared with me her plan
to retire in mid-winter and, in typical fashion, did not want
a fuss made about it. However, we will insist on thanking
her now for nine years of service to our young men as a
library assistant.  Always watchful and vigilant, Beverly
was also able to exude a motherly presence to our scholars
as they explored the many resources available to them
through our library’s print and electronic holdings. As a
naturally curious person, she was able to share her enthusi-
asm for learning by exploring with the boys.  Patient to a
fault, she allowed our Spartans to develop their scholarly
skills in a way and at a pace that worked well for them.
We hope and trust that Beverly will enjoy the new and
leisurely paths she will travel as an explorer in retirement.
May God bless her!”
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John Stewart: Smokejumper, Motorcyclist, and InfoTech Whiz

Definition: “A smokejumper is
a wildland firefighter who para-
chutes into remote areas to
combat wildfires.”  But John
Stewart has always been a
teacher, by inclination and by
training. How do you combine
those two vocations?  The
answer is this: John had to pay
his own way through college

and, as he says, “When you’re a student, you look for a
seasonal job in which you can make enough to last you
for the year.” So it was in pursuit of his education that he
began working with the U.S. Forest Service, spending
summers on a fire crew based in Slate Creek, Idaho.

John is a native of Kansas City, Missouri, and attend-
ed the University of Missouri in Columbia, majoring in
science education. “It’s interesting that I wound up at De
La Salle High School in Concord, because I graduated

from De La Salle High School in Kansas City (that school
closed in 1971), and I did my student teaching at another
Christian Brothers’ school in the area.” John began his
career in KC public schools, teaching physics, math, and
computer science. Moving to Montana in 1974, he
worked full-time with the Forest Service for about ten
years, while his teaching talents lay dormant. He became
an FAA-certified Master Rigger, meaning that he was
qualified to pack the parachutes on which smokejumpers’
lives depend. “It’s an art,” he says. “Smokejumpers jump
from such low altitudes that everything has to work per-
fectly.” 

While helping to prepare an environmental impact
statement about wilderness areas and snowmobiles, he
met a lady, also working on the project, who interested
him greatly, greatly enough to lure the smokejumper out
of the forest and all the way to California, where he and
the lady (Martha) were married in 1985. In 1987, John

restarted his teaching vocation at De La Salle High
School. (Their son, Jack, is a DLS alumnus of 2011.)  “De
La Salle has been a really rewarding ride,” says John. “It’s
been a quarter-century of amazing developments in tech-
nology, and particularly in educational technology. I’ve
learned a lot.”

John’s first activity in retirement will be to ride his
motorcycle to Montana, where he and his smokejumper
training class plan a summer 2013 reunion. They will
pack into the Bob Marshall Wilderness, where their fun
activity will be spending a couple of weeks repairing some
Forest Service structures. John’s bike (see photo) is a clas-
sic:  A 1974 BMW Airhead (so nicknamed because of its
air-cooled engine). Sounding a lot like his colleague Nick
Murin, John calls his beloved bike “my baby.” And, like
Nick, he has been known to commute to work on “his
baby,” over the hills that lie between Concord and his
home in Berkeley.

Goodbye, Thanks, Godspeed.
Brother Robert J. Wickman, F.S.C., said, “We are saying
goodbye to two wonderful members of our faculty. Nick
Murin leaves us after 25 years as a social studies instruc-
tor and guidance counselor. His quiet ways, gentlemanly
demeanor, attentive ear, and love of learning have provid-
ed a presence to our students that has yielded wise coun-
sel and the communication of a love for history and the
contours of the human condition. And John Stewart, a
veteran mathematics and computer technology teacher,
brings his 26 years of generous service in the classroom to
a conclusion. He has also served to keep our technology
systems up and running, and has mentored faculty in how
to bring computers into the teaching/learning process.
John is well known for his wit and for a gleam in his eye
that speaks to the delight he takes in being part of the De
La Salle community. We will miss them both and pray
that they enjoy many happy years of retirement. 

“When I spoke to Nick and John about an end-of-the-
year celebration of their time with us, they indicated that
being present with their colleagues at our end-of-the-year
barbecue is what they look forward to, and that a sepa-
rate celebration was not their desire.  Instead, they asked
if the money that would have been spent on a separate
celebration could be donated to the Bishop John S.
Cummins Scholarship Program.  It is a wonderful move
on their part, and the school is happy to honor their wish-
es, so that the lives of students will continue to be touched
by the generosity of Nick and John. We are deeply grate-
ful to them.”

campus news
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Aloizio Costa, Jr. is a National Honor Society mem-
ber, S.C.O.R.E. leader, and Kairos Retreat leader.
He is a member of the Dance Club, French Club,

Aviation Club, and Track team. He is a tutor and volun-
teer, and will soon be a freshman at Cal Poly San 
Luis Obispo. 

He says, “De La Salle has opened many doors for me.
I will be going off to college with experience in challeng-
ing courses, leadership opportunities, and with good
friendships that I have made through the De La Salle
Brotherhood. My younger brother was accepted into De
La Salle for the class of 2017. It’s because of the amazing
generosity of De La Salle’s supporters that we will both be
able to get a De La Salle education. I look forward to fol-
lowing my brother's four years at DLS closely and guid-
ing him in the right direction so he can enjoy his high
school career as I have enjoyed mine.” 

Thanks to Aloizio and to videographer Rob Rothgery,
a powerful video testimonial to the importance of The
Brotherhood Fund was made and premiered at the
F.E.T.E. Auction on April 20.

A Graduating Senior

Tells His Story on Video
“The Brotherhood Fund gave me the choice to 

achieve what i want to, without limitations.”
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School costs money. There is tuition. And there are books. But the full life of a student
includes so much more – offers so much more – and demands so much more.

BART cards
Bus Passes 
Meals
School supplies 
Calculators 
Clothing

When needs like these arise, when our families’ budgets are stretched to the limit –
The Brotherhood Fund is there to help. The Brotherhood Fund serves all students.

Will you help The Brotherhood Fund to help all students in need?  The envelope in the center of this magazine is an easy
way to give. Or go online to www.dlshs.org, click on Support De La Salle and choose “Online Giving,” to designate your gift
to The Brotherhood Fund or to any program of your choice. To know more, contact Director of Development Karla Wiese
at 925-288-8195 or at wiesek@dlshs.org.

Uniforms
Athletic apparel 
Retreats
Field Trips
Drivers Education fees

Testing fees
Athletics tickets
Dance Tickets
Family events
Travel for sports
Travel for clubs

Awards dinners
Class Rings
Team Rings
Grad Night 
Senior Yearbook  Ad
Family emergencies

….and so 
much more…..

Every Gift Is a Major Gift
Every supporter and every gift is crucial to the fulfillment of our mission, and there are many ways to give:

• Pledges — commitments payable over three to five years.
• Outright Gifts — gifts of cash are tax-deductible to the fullest extent allowed by law.
• Endowed Gifts — a lasting tribute to your chosen honoree or for a specific program.
• Stocks, Securities, Real Property — are tax-deductible based on market value, and donors can avoid capital gains taxes 

on appreciated property.
• Matching Gifts — employers will double or even triple an employee’s gift. Currently more than 145 companies take part.
• In-Kind Gifts — goods or commodities relevant to our educational program.
• Vehicles — a car, truck, RV, or boat can be a tax-deductible donation.
• United Way — De La Salle is qualified as a recipient of United Way donations. 
• Bequests — Remembering De La Salle in your will creates a lasting legacy (see above). 
• Planned Giving — Planned and deferred gifts, through appreciated stock, bonds, real property, bequests, trusts, 

and insurance, provide mutually beneficial giving opportunities; and can provide significant tax advantages to donors.

Visit www.dlshs.org and click on the Support De La Salle tab for complete information, forms, and secure online
transactions. Or contact Chief Advancement Officer Heather Pastorini at (925) 288-8106 or pastorinih@dlshs.org. 
De La Salle High School thanks you for your support.

Aloizio Costa Junior, class of 2013, with
John Marcos Costa, class of 2017

“in 2005, when i came to the United States, i didn’t

speak any English. i went into fifth grade in a public

school. My family is very close. Maybe that’s because

sometimes it seems like it has been us versus 

the world.”

“i’ve had many changes in life: A change of countries

from Brazil to the USA. Changes of cities. Changes of

friends. Changes of schools. But the best change 

i ever made was to De La Salle High School.”

“The Brotherhood Fund has helped me with so much.

Someday i want to give back, and give this same 

opportunity to a person in need.”
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Another Delicious “Taste of De La Salle”
Great fun at a great price for the best of causes:  De La Salle education. 
Plan to join us early in 2014 for this ever more popular event.

On February 7, 2013, more than 350 people came to the Hofmann Student Center to
shake off winter and put a little spring in their step.  From six to nine o’clock, De La
Salle friends chatted, browsed, entered their bids on fine items offered for silent auction,

and sampled the wares of renowned regional vendors and producers.  Where else will a mere
forty dollars admit you to three hours of generous servings from fifteen wineries, one brewery,
ten restaurants and caterers – and such specialties as gourmet cheeses, flavored olive oils, and the
world’s best bundt cakes?

A Taste of De La Salle (formerly “Bacchanalia”) is an annual event that kicks off the
school’s spring fundraising, raising money for Athletics, Campus Ministry, Company, Band,
Robotics, and more. Thanks to all the vendors who shared their products and to all the friends
who came to campus to get their taste buds stimulated and satisfied. Join us next year. Vendors
interested in the 2014 Taste of De La Salle should contact Lauren Seeno at (925) 288-8184, or e-
mail seenol@dlshs.org. Look for the 2014 date on the website and in the next issue of the Union.
Thanks go to Alpha Omega Winery, Andrus Island Vineyards, AuburnJames Winery, Baldacci
Family Vineyards, Damian Rae Winery, Domaine Carneros, Groppallo Winery, Laird Family
Estate, Mitchell Katz Winery, R&B Cellars, Release Winery, Simoncini Vineyards, Speratus
Winery, Topel Estate Winery & Vineyards, and Troll Bridge Cellars; to Pyramid Brewery of
Walnut Creek for its classic brews; and to Baci Bistro and Bar, Eat Drink Be Merry Catering,
Epicurean Group, Maverick's Catering, Nothing Bundt Cakes, Old Towne Danville Bakery,
Ruggie's Simple Elegance Catering, Scott's Seafood Restaurant, Skipolini's Pizza, and We Olive
of Walnut Creek. Thanks also to Silpada Designs for its jewelry offerings, and to all the donors
of silent auction items.

Speratus
new Releases for 2013

Speratus is the winery with

just one mission:

To sell great wines to fund

Lasallian education.

new releases for 2013 are

a Chardonnay, 

a Sauvignon Blanc, and a

Cabernet Sauvignon.  

Browse and order online at

Speratus Winery.
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A Classic Evening on Sunday night is open to all, at the elegant Diablo Country Club 

clubhouse: a great dinner with good friends, excellent presentations, and fine auction items.

The Golf Classic on Monday is a fun day on the course: golf, the “horse race,” special 

competitions and prizes, awards, and closing reception.

Classic Evening - October 6, 2013
Golf Classic - October 7, 2013

At Diablo Country Club SAV
E

TH
E D

ATE
S
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Special Feature.  Letters from Young Alumni: 

Bishop Cummins Scholars Look Back in Gratitude
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Staying in Touch: 
What’s Happening? 

We feature in this issue some young alumni who have a special message to convey. In March 2011, we
published a volume of letters from students who are members of our Bishop John S. Cummins
Scholarship Program. The title of the book was Gratitude. The writers were the sons of families who

have severely limited financial means, but who have taken up the opportunity to experience the educational excel-
lence available at De La Salle High School. The letters are straight-from-the-heart thank-you’s to the donors who
help to fund the Bishop Cummins Program. The Bishop Cummins Program offers Access to boys who demon-
strate academic potential and have expressed a strong desire to attend De La Salle. It provides Financial Support

that goes beyond tuition assistance to ensure that these students and their families can engage in the full range of
curricular and co-curricular opportunities. And it equips students with the Tools to Succeed by providing a learn-
ing environment that emphasizes moral values, academic excellence, responsibility, and accountability.
The book produced by those students received a wonderful response. Now, in April 2013, we have compiled a
new book of letters, Gratitude Volume II, with thank-you’s from nearly sixty current students, ranging from fresh-
men to seniors, as well as a dozen alumni of the Bishop Cummins Program who have graduated and gone on.
These young alums tell us what it has meant to them to be prepared at DLS for the next steps in their lives. 

“I am in my last year at Saint Mary’s College, graduating with a BS in Accounting,
and I hope to prepare for and obtain my CPA license within the next year. All this I
feel was possible because of the work ethic De La Salle taught me, as well as the

support and guidance they have reassured me with. De La Salle would never have hap-
pened for me without the Bishop Cummins Scholarship Program. My father being an
immigrant from Mexico with little formal education never fully understood why paying a
large price for high school was necessary when there were many public schools around
that were free. Not only did he not understand it, but it was something he could also not
afford. The amazing faculty and staff worked with him year after year reassuring him of
the benefits the Lasallian education brought, and the unknown donors who helped my

family with tuition and other expenses reinvigorated my drive for academic success. Now, as my younger brother
prepares to enter high school soon, in my father’s eyes there is only one school that he wants him to go to. So I
write this letter as a thank-you on behalf of myself and all other students who have benefited from your thought-
ful kindness. Your support is not going unnoticed or unappreciated, but it is being made into opportunities that
are changing students’ lives. Thank you.”

Omar Lopez, class of 2009

“I am currently a fourth-year physics major at Cal Poly. I graduated from De La
Salle in 2009, and I cannot stress how much the experience has resonated within me
since then. Being a man of faith, integrity, and scholarship makes more sense to me

each passing day, and I honestly feel more complete because of it. The values that De La
Salle instills in its students are something of profound importance not only for the stu-
dents, but for all the people that these students eventually influence. Without the Bishop
Cummins Scholarship Program, I might possibly not be writing this letter to you today.
The Bishop Cummins Program put further emphasis to my experience at De La Salle by
truly challenging me as to how I defined myself as a man, and what I could do to get bet-
ter.  Besides the much appreciated financial aid, the Bishop Cummins Program ensured

alumni news
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that I had mentors constantly pushing me, to take my character to the next level. These mentors were a force of
nature when it came to reminding us how we ought to act. I still keep these things in mind to this day and hope
that, one day, I may return to De La Salle to contribute to this great experience for others.”

Edward Taylor, class of 2009

“With your support through De La Salle, I had many resources, including the college
advisors and the faculty and staff, to help me get to the next level, which was college
at the time. Without these resources I don’t know where I would be today. As of

today I am a junior at Arizona State University in Tempe, majoring in Business
Management in the W.P. Carey School of Business and working for the Stephen Gould
Corporation, all while maintaining a cumulative 3.0 GPA through college. I have enjoyed
almost every moment of college and can’t believe that it is actually over in a year. Without
your contributions to the Bishop Cummins Scholarship Program, a lot of kids like me
would have missed out on a great opportunity. I plan to be a very successful man after
college in the business world, and none of this would have been possible without your

help. So again I would like to thank you for everything you have done for us while we were in high school.”

Kerry Blakney, class of 2010

“Many, many thanks for all that you have done for me and that you are currently
doing for my Spartan Brothers still attending De La Salle. Your generosity during my
high school career helped facilitate my acceptance at one of the most prestigious col-

leges in the southern United States. This year I am a freshman at an all-male liberal arts
college named Hampden-Sydney College, founded in 1775 in the beautiful commonwealth
of Virginia. The thorough academic grounding that I received because of your generosity
at De La Salle has played a key role in the success that I have experienced here on the East
Coast. My first semester, I managed to achieve a 3.7 grade point average while holding
two jobs on campus, participating in several clubs, and performing in plays.  I managed to
accomplish all these things because of the social and organizational skills that I acquired
while attending De La Salle. Currently I am pursuing a French and Humanities double

major. I attend St. Theresa’s Catholic Parish in Farmville, the town closest to us. I thank God every morning for
the blessings He has given me, and one of the gifts I thank Him for is the fact that I have such a sound education.
Thanks to you, I am where I am now, and I sincerely believe that I would not be here if I had not received the
education and opportunities that you helped to provide. Thank you and God bless you.”

Taylor Anctil, class of 2012

“Through the challenging course work and teachers who really care for students at
De La Salle, I was able to get really good grades; this helped me in applying for col-
leges, and I got admitted to UC Santa Barbara—the best school there is! I absolutely

love it in sunny Santa Barbara. I volunteer, I partic-
ipate in intramural sports, and I also joined the fra-
ternity Sigma Pi, which is one of the best things I’ve
done with my life. None of this would have been
possible without De La Salle, but even more impor-
tantly, none of this would be possible without the
generous gifts from donors like you. I appreciate so

deeply every ounce of help that was given to me and my fellow Spartans. I
had the honor of meeting some of these donors and it was an absolute
privilege to meet some of the people that made my success possible. I wish
I could give back! Sadly, as a college student, I can’t yet, but it’s going to
feel great when I can finally pay it forward and give back generously, too.”

Dominic Santini, class of 2012

Keep up with DLS Alumni
news and events on

LinkedIn and Facebook
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Class of 2008 (5 years) 
Saturday, July 20, 2013

Pyramid Alehouse, Walnut Creek, 7:30 p.m.

Class of 2003 (10 years) 
Saturday, July 27, 2013

Pyramid Alehouse, Walnut Creek, 6 p.m.

Class of 1998 (15 years) 
Saturday, August 10, 2013

Pyramid Alehouse, Walnut Creek, 7:30 p.m.

Class of 1993 (20 years) 
Saturday, August 10, 2013

Renaissance ClubSport, Walnut Creek, 6 p.m.

Class of 1988 (25 years) 
Saturday, August 24, 2013

Pyramid Alehouse, Walnut Creek, 7:30 p.m.

Class of 1983 (30 years) 
Saturday, August 24, 2013

Renaissance ClubSport, Walnut Creek, 6 p.m. 

Class of 1978 (35 years) 
Saturday, September 21, 2013

Pyramid Alehouse, Walnut Creek, 7:00 p.m.

Class of 1973 (40 years) 
Saturday, September 21, 2013

Renaissance ClubSport, Walnut Creek, 6 p.m.

Class Reunions for 3’s and 8’s.
Spartans from 1973 through 2008: It’s your summer to

catch up with classmates in one of our friendly venues,

Pyramid Alehouse or Renaissance ClubSport. Dates are

below. More information, and instant registration, are on

the Alumni pages of the website. Questions? Contact 

Tim Roberts ’88, Director of Alumni Relations, at 

925-288-8171 or robertst@dlshs.org. 

Make Your Gift: A reunion is a time to celebrate and to reflect, to look back on the education

we received and the experiences we shared, and to look forward, to make sure that the school remains strong

for the boys who follow us. Join us in donating to the De La Salle Annual Fund, which supports: • Student

Programs—to make educational tools available in the classroom and on the field; • Financial Aid—to provide a

Catholic, Lasallian education to students from lower-income families; • Faculty Development—to ensure that

our educators continue to provide quality instruction. At De La Salle we are taught to be Men of Faith, Integrity,

and Scholarship. Your gift in honor of your reunion will help us to teach these principles to future generations.

Regardless of its size, your contribution makes a difference. Use the envelope at the center of this magazine,

or donate online at www.dlshs.org.

Rosalina Barcelona grandmother of
Matthew Fabrique '13

Bruce Barklow father of James Barklow '78

Sylvester Bogliolo grandfather of Jacob M.
Tarnow ‘09

Felisa Crusit mother of Francis Crusit '88

Joseph Dominico DeVito grandfather of
Joseph D. DeVito '00

Virginia Dodge grandparent of Ryan C.
Jones '16

Peter F. Graff '86

Dennis Hooke father of Michael P. Hooke
'83 and Timothy J. Hooke '92

Eva Joy friend of De La Salle High School

Celine Kahn mother of Jordan D. Kahn '95

Shirlie Kicherer friend of De La Salle High
School

Victoria Lopez sister of Mike Lopez '00 and
Mark Lopez '04

James G. Maguire father of James A.
Maguire (deceased) '69, Patrick Maguire

'74, Sean T. Maguire '78

Rose Marchetti grandparent of Brian K.
Marchetti '91 and Kevin P. Marchetti '96

Jennifer Martin wife of Jeffry P. Martin '83
and friend of De La Salle High School

Joseph F. McSweeney father of Joseph P.
McSweeney '10, Matthew W. McSweeney
'13, Ryan M. McSweeney '15

Frederick Muller grandparent of Kevin M.
Ensminger '06 and David C. Ensminger '08

Father Theo Palis friend of De La Salle High
School 

Sally Peters grandparent of Connor O.
Peters '11

Vincent Poettgen parent of Vincent J.
Poettgen '72 and Gregory J. Poettgen '76

Diana Revetria friend of De La Salle High
School

Madeline Reynolds grandmother of Peter
M. Burns '01 and Christopher J. Burns '04

William A. Riley friend of De La Salle 

High school 

Linda Schneit friend of De La Salle High
School 

Barbara Seeno grandparent of Dominic
Seeno '15 and staff member Lauren
Seeno

Julie Ann Shaw-Baltazor parent of Julian J.
Mark '07

Ramon L. Snyder father of R. Scott 

Snyder '76

Thomas Francis Spillane friend of De La
Salle High School

William Stoll father of William R. Stoll '80

Cheri Ann Tancredy wife of Joseph A.
Tancredy '81 

Jim Weyland father of James P. Weyland
'79 and Steven J. Weyland '81 

Dianne Yergovich mother of Adam
Yergovich '00, Marc Yergovich '92, David
Yergovich '94, Matthew Yergovich '97

In Memoriam May they rest in peace…with God forever.
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October 27, 2013 at 3 o’clock, you have a date with history. Come to
school to honor an Alumnus of the Year and new inductees to the
Athletic Hall of Fame. Nominations recently closed, and the hon-

orees will be announced on the school website soon. The Distinguished
Alumnus of the Year award recognizes a Spartan grad who lives out the
school’s core values of faith, integrity, and scholarship, and has been out-
standing in his vocational achievements, in service to others, and in dedi-
cation to De La Salle High School and its mission. The Athletic Hall of
Fame mirrors the history of sport at De La Salle by recognizing the best of
the best—students, teams, coaches, and supporters—from all decades of the
school's existence.  For complete information, visit the website at
www.dlshs.org, or contact Director of Alumni Relations Tim Roberts:
roberts@dlshs.org; phone 925-288-8171.

The Purpose. “We want our alumni to be proud to be
connected to the school, clear about its mission, and
ready to take part in its ongoing life,” says Tim Roberts
’88, Director of Alumni Relations. “Whether your 
De La Salle was the 700-student school of the 1970s,
the 800-student school of the 1980s, the 900-student
school of the 1990s, or the 1,000-student school of
recent years, you are a member of a Brotherhood that
continues to increase in diversity, to deepen in character,
and to expand in achievement. Alumni who keep in
touch tell us how rewarding it is to continue the rela-
tionships built here and to create new ones, including
coming back to school to interact with today’s students.
Did you know that two dozen Spartan alumni are
employed here as faculty and staff? Dozens more are
dads who have their sons enrolled as students. And hun-
dreds more take part in the life of the school as coaches,
mentors, volunteers, fans, supporters, and donors.”

The Process. This summer, our alumni can expect to
receive postcards, emails, or phone calls from Harris
Connect asking for updated contact information. Harris
Connect is collecting information at De La Salle’s

request solely for purposes of creating this directory and
updating our alumni database. Harris Connect is a 
leading provider of multi-channel solutions for nonprofit
organizations, and we have selected them for their
proven expertise and customer service. Please help
Harris to help us to make this new publication a 
successful reference tool.

Our goal is to make it easy for all De La Salle 
alumni to connect with one another and with the school.
We have regular reunions, and we communicate with
you through the Union magazine and other mailings,
through email and the website, and with Facebook and
LinkedIn. But many alumni have told us that they would
love to have on their shelves or desks a printed 
directory. The new directory will include comprehensive
biographical listings with contact information, career
overviews, and family highlights. You can also 
contribute photos to the photo gallery.

Questions? See the “Frequently Asked Questions” on
the next page.  Or contact Director of Alumni Relations
Tim Roberts at 925-288-8171, or robertst@dlshs.org.

HonoRinG ACHiEVEMEnT AnD SERViCE BY ALUMni
Join Us for the Evening of Honor on Sunday, October 27, 2013.

De La Salle and Harris Connect Make new Alumni Directory
The De La Salle Alumni Association is working with Harris Connect to produce an alumni

directory for publication in the Fall of 2013. This handy new volume, which many alumni

have asked for, will be a great way to stay connected to the De La Salle alumni community

of more than 8,000 men, and counting. 
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SPORTS OVERVIEW

SoCCER
EBAL Champions
NCS Champions

WRESTLinG
EBAL Champions
NCS Champions

BASKETBALL
EBAL Champions

W i n t e r  2 0 1 3

spartan sports

Champions in Every Size from Small to Large 

The Spartan varsity wrestling team had East Bay Athletic League champions at these weights: 108 – Donovin Guerrero;
115 – David Conte; 122 – Nathan Cervantez; 147 – Payton Russum,172 – Aaron Pease; 184 – Devin Aiello; 197 – Angel
Gomez. Moving on to win the North Coast Section team championship, the Spartans had champions at these weights:
108 – Donovin Guerrero; 115 – David Conte; 134 – Westley Hart; 147 – Scott King; 154 – Payton Russum; 162 – James
Cabral; 172 – Aaron Pease; 184 – Devin Aiello.

DLS Student-Athletes Earn All-League Honors 

WRESTLING: Donovin Guerrero, First Place – 108; David Conte, First Place – 115; Nathan Cervantez, First Place – 122;
Payton Russum, First Place – 145; Aaron Pease, First Place – 172; Devin Aiello, First Place – 184; Angel Gomez, First
Place – 197; Westley Hart,  Second Place – 128; Doug Hooper, Second Place – 134; Jack Walsh, Second Place – 140;
Harrison Walsh, Second Place – 154; James Cabral, Second Place – 162; Melvin Mangoba,  Second Place – 222.
BASKETBALL: Elliott Pitts, Most Valuable Player; Nikhil Peters, First Team;  Mac Hoffman, Honorable Mention; Devin
Asiasi, Honorable Mention; Patrick Marr, Honorable Mention.  SOCCER:  Joey Jones, First Team; Nic Bob, First Team;
Andrew Konstantino, First Team; Tommy Lisiak, Second Team;  Mikie Guerrero, Second Team; Dom Perez, Second Team;
Kellen Simons, Second Team; Kash Chaudhary, Honorable Mention.

All-East Bay Honors from Bay Area news Group 

WRESTLING:  Seniors Aaron Pease (170 lbs.) and  Devin Aiello (182 lbs.) were named All-East Bay First Team.
BASKETBALL: Senior forward Elliot Pitts was named All-East Bay First Team.
SOCCER: Senior midfielder Nic Bob and senior goalkeeper Andrew Konstantino were named All-East Bay First Team;
Senior defender Kellen Simons was named All-East Bay Second Team.

ATHLETiC SUMMER CAMPS FoR KiDS on CAMPUS. 

Each summer De La Salle hosts athletic camps for local youth. In June 2013 we offer sessions in Football, Basketball,
Track and Field, Lacrosse, Wrestling, Volleyball, Baseball, Water Polo, Soccer, and Strength-and-Conditioning. The camps
offer children (male and female, incoming 4th to 9th graders) the opportunity to participate and experience fun, fitness,
and friendship while learning new skills. The camps are low-cost and the proceeds go to the Bishop John S. Cummins
Scholarship Program for low-income families. To know more and to register, visit the Athletics ‘Camps and Clinics’ page
at www.dlshs.org.  Summer Camp features include: EXTENDED CARE AVAILABLE (starts at 12:30 p.m. and ends at
5:30 p.m.)  +   Instruction from De La Salle coaches, alumni, and student-athletes  +   An 8:1 coach to camper ratio    +
A Camp T- Shirt   +   A certificate of participation    +  Weekly awards.
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The Passions of
Justin Pagila:

Duty, Honor, Country;

Driving, Chipping, Putting.

We have borrowed our headline from sportswriter Mike Schwab of The Contra Costa Times, from his
report of the record-tying round of 62 shot by West-Point-bound Justin Pagila ’13. And the Spartan
senior’s story as told below is excerpted from SportsStars magazine. The writer is Joe Stiglich; the
photographer is Phillip Walton.

Justin Pagila is one of the Bay Area’s
most gifted prep golfers, so it’s amaz-
ing that the praise showered upon the

De La Salle High School senior often has
little to do with his game.

“He’s a dream kid, someone you’d
want your daughter to go out with,” De La
Salle assistant golf coach Terry Eidson said.

“An All-American type young man,”
Foothill High golf coach Bill Hayes added.
Referring to Pagila’s plans to enlist in the
Army, De La Salle head coach Leo Lopoz
couldn’t resist labeling Pagila “a true officer and a 
gentleman.”

It all sounds cliché and perhaps even corny. But it’s
dead-on accurate in describing Pagila, who deservedly is
commanding attention for his golf exploits, too. He
made national headlines at the De La Salle Invitational
on March 11 when he fired a 9-under-par 62, tying the
course record at Diablo Country Club, which opened
in 1914.

Pagila spent the summer competing in some of the
country’s most elite junior tournaments, then went to
China in November and finished seventh in the Aaron
Baddeley International Junior Championship. Having

proven himself in so many high-profile
events, Pagila could have chosen to play his
college golf at some powerhouse program
known for churning out PGA Tour regulars. 

That’s what makes his decision to join
the Army so fascinating. Pagila will play golf
for Army’s Black Knights, but he realizes
he’ll have to put his game on the back burner
due to the time and service commitments at
West Point. He offers a sound rationale for
his decision.   

“When you walk into a room, there are
certain people that instinctively take charge and gather
the troops, so to speak,” Pagila said. “I want to be one
of those people. And I felt like (the Army) is where I can
become like that, versus any other place.”

Pagila said he works to get the most out of his prac-
tice time. He tries to perfect certain shots that he knows
he’ll need for specific courses on the schedule.

He’s also benefited from the Cross Fit training pro-
gram he began doing with his father, Rodney, during the
summer. Pagila has packed on 13 pounds since beginning
the program and he has added distance off the tee and
improved his stamina. His strength impresses Eidson, the
De La Salle assistant who serves as the Spartans’ defen-
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spartan sports

De La Salle Has the Athletic Director of the Year for 2013

A
t the April 2013
conference of the
California State

Athletic Directors
Association, Leo Lopoz
both gave and received. He
gave a presentation on
"Building Community
Spirit Through Co-
curricular Activities,"
detailing how the Spartan

athletics program helps to create good relations and
strengthen ties among all constituents in the De La Salle
community. He also picked up an award, voted by his
colleagues, as Athletic Director of the Year for the North
Coast Section. It’s not his first such honor: Seven years
ago, in his inaugural year as A.D. at DLS, Leo was
named Rookie Athletic Director of the Year.  

Leo says, “I accept this gratefully, but I don’t see it as
a recognition for me; it’s a recognition of this whole
community and what we do together. At De La Salle,
athletics is a co-curricular activity in which our coaches
are teachers first, and the field of play is an extension of
the classroom where student-athletes are able to learn
valuable life lessons and grow in mind, body, and spirit
on a daily basis.”

Leo is a 1994 graduate of De La Salle. His B.S. in
Business Administration and M.A. in Physical Health,
Education, and Recreation are from Saint Mary’s College
of California. In addition to his role as A.D., Leo teaches
classes in Economics and Physical Education, and is
Head Coach of the varsity golf team. Leo has served on
the NCS Executive Committee, the NCS Alignment
Committee, and the CIF Athletic Administrators
Committee; he a is a member of  the NIAA, the
California Coaches Association, the United States Golf
Association, and the Northern California Golf
Association. (Photos are by Kevin Donahue for CSADA.)

The North Coast Section names Leo Lopoz ’94 the Athletic Director of the Year

sive coordinator during football season. “Truth is, golfers have
never been the greatest in the weight room,” Eidson said. “But he
basically lifts like a football player.”

That conditioning will serve Pagila well in the Army. He’s
required to spend four years at West Point, followed by five years
of active duty and two years in the reserves. Pagila is confident
that such a commitment won’t sabotage his hopes of playing pro-
fessional golf.

“My commitment to Army will take precedence, but it’s not
going to prevent me from becoming a PGA Tour golfer,” he said.
“I’m not really looking that far down the road right now. My goal
when I get to the Army is to do well in school and make Army one
of the best teams in the NCAA.”

Lopoz, in his 10th season coaching De La Salle, talks highly of
Pagila’s well-rounded game but marvels even more at his decision
to attend West Point. “His appointment to the Academy is a big
deal to him,” Lopoz said. “He bypassed many schools that proba-
bly would have helped him advance his golf career. But it kind of
sums up Justin though. He’s just different — in a good way.”

This is excerpted from the April 1, 2013,issue of SportStars Magazine,

online at www.sportstarsonline.com. Reprinted with permission.
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advancement news

If you’ve heard rumors that
there will be a feature film
about De La Salle football –

the rumors are true. A movie
based on a sportswriter’s study of
the varsity football team during its
2002 season began filming in late
April 2013, and is tentatively
scheduled to be released in the-
aters next year, probably in
September 2014. The book that

provides the basis for the film (When the Game Stands

Tall, by Neil Hayes) was published in 2003. 
If you would like to own and read this fascinating

and well-written story of a unique high school sports
program, the Spartan Bookstore has a great offer for
you: Pristine hardcover copies of When the Game

Stands Tall, each personally signed by recently retired
head coach Bob Ladouceur, are available from the
Bookstore for $45 each. You can shop online
through the De La Salle High School website, come
to the Bookstore window on campus, or phone the
Bookstore at 925-288-8127. 

Sportswriter Neil Hayes, who now covers the
NFL for the Chicago Sun-Times, was writing for
the Contra Costa Times when he accompanied the
Spartans through their 2002 season in order to
learn what makes this football program tick. Says Hayes,
“The De La Salle Spartans may be the most inspiring (not
to mention successful) high school football program in 
history.”

Movie industry online sources have reported that the
Mandalay Entertainment Group is producing the movie,
with director Thomas Carter (Coach Carter), writer Scott
Marshall Smith (The Score, Men of Honor), and leading
actors Jim Caviezel, Michael Chiklis, Laura Dern, and
Alexander Ludwig. Filming is being done in the New
Orleans area.

In January 2013, when Bob Ladouceur stepped down as
head football coach after 34 seasons, Neil Hayes wrote
online: “It has never been about wins for Bob Ladouceur,
even though that’s what the legendary coach will be remem-
bered for most, at least to outsiders. Ladouceur is best
known for his team’s 151-game winning streak, but those
who played for him know it was never about winning 
or numbers. 

‘Kids
respect true humility
and that you stand for something more
than winning,’ Ladouceur once said while describing his
coaching philosophy. ‘They’ll fight for you and your pro-
gram if you stand for more than that. It boils down to what
you believe in as a person, and I’m talking about how life
should be lived and people should be treated. Kids see all
that. It’s a whole package of things that have nothing to do
with standing in front of a team with a piece of chalk. You
can know who to block and what play to call, but it has no
meaning unless the kids know who you are. Our kids aren’t
fighting for wins. They’re fighting for a belief in what we
stand for.’”

For a copy of When The Game Stands Tall, visit the
Spartan Bookstore online, come to campus,
phone 925-288-8127, or e-mail bookstore@dlshs.org. 

The Team, the Streak, the Movie, and now -- the Book

Copies of When the Game Stands Tall

signed by Coach Bob Ladouceur 

are on sale in the Spartan Bookstore.
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Thursday, June 13

Wednesday, June 19

Thursday, June 20

Saturday, July 20

Saturday, July 27

Saturday, August 10

Saturday, August 10

Tuesday, August 13

Wednesday, August 14

Saturday, August 24

Saturday, August 24

Saturday, September 21

Saturday, September 21

Sunday, october 6

Monday, october 7

Sunday, october 27

Pedro’s Cantina
De La Salle Campus
Colombo Club, Oakland
Pyramid Alehouse
Pyramid Alehouse
Pyramid Alehouse
Renaissance ClubSport
De La Salle Campus
De La Salle Campus
Pyramid Alehouse
Renaissance ClubSport
Pyramid Alehouse
Renaissance ClubSport
Diablo Country Club
Diablo Country Club
De La Salle Campus

Alumni Mixer, San Francisco Chapter

Alumni Association Board Meeting

Alumni night at the Colombo Club

Class of 2005:  5-year Reunion

Class of 2003: 10-year Reunion

Class of 1998: 15-year Reunion

Class of 1993: 20-year Reunion

Student orientation for 2013-2014

First Day of Classes for 2013-2014

Class of 1988: 25-year Reunion 

Class of 1983: 30-year Reunion

Class of 1978: 35-year Reunion

Class of 1973: 40-year Reunion

A Classic Evening

29th Annual Golf Classic

An Evening of Honor: Alumnus of

the Year and Athletic Hall of Fame

Life at De La Salle is serious fun: You learn, you learn to serve, and you learn to cheer
the efforts of others. These photos are by sophomore Brian Cahal of the Yearbook Staff.


